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Rosalinda, Christian, and the three girls are enjoying the autumn splendour of King Richard's
Faire. It seems there is everything and anything going on at this Renaissance Festival. But
trouble brews around the corner ...* * *The Minuscule Mouse is the sixth book in the Rosalinda
Alameda Mystery series. These short stories are about 20 pages each and feature the zoos that
Rosalinda loves with a passion. Author Lisa Shea goes to each zoo personally to write up its
sights, sounds, and aromas. That way you, the reader, can take a virtual vacation to these zoos!
Visit Lisa's webpages to see photos and write-ups of the zoos. All of the Rosalinda Alameda
Mystery series contain no violence, no swearing, and no intimacy, so they are suitable for teens
and up.You can read the books one-by-one as they are released, or you can wait for the boxed
sets to be published once the series gets enough books in it. It's your choice!A portion of all
proceeds benefits battered women's shelters.
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Plautus A tall, smiling man in a long, forest-green cloak waved his hands wide in welcome.
“M’Lord! M’Ladies! Thank you for attending our Faire on this fine day. Enjoy the
festivities!”Rosalinda grinned, looking around her. They had timed their drive to arrive at King
Richard’s Faire in Carver at noon, a full two hours after opening. Even so there was a thick
stream of humanity moving through the large gates and into the complex of medieval-style
buildings. With the number of people thronging the hand-made drums, the turkey leg booth, and
the walking minstrels, she wondered just how much of a madhouse it had been at the 10am
opening!She turned to Christian with a warm smile. “This was a perfect idea. The foliage is in full
colors, the sun is shining, and –” Her mouth went wide as she watched a couple saunter past
dressed in the finest Renaissance outfits she had ever seen, themed in violet and ivory. “That
looks straight off a movie set!”Kayla giggled. “Some people take their costumes and personas
quite seriously, Rosalinda. It’s a fantasy land here. Everything from medieval to steampunk, from
faery wings to puppet-dragons. You can be whoever you wish to be. There are no limits except
your imagination!”Sarah nudged her head. “A few are die-hard historians, of course. Look at that
guy’s outfit. He has amazing detail on that embroidery! I bet you could time machine him back to
1550 and he would blend right in.”Rosalina nodded. It was true. The man’s haircut and neat
beard trim seemed perfectly in keeping with renaissance fashion. His black vest with dark blue
needlework was exceptional. She wondered if he had sewn it himself and, if he had, how many
months of effort it had taken.A voice called out from above them, “And now, if you’ll just make
sure to get your cameras ready -”Rosalinda looked up.A man in a tan shirt and black tights was
balanced on a small platform next to a thick cable perhaps eight feet off the ground. The cable
was strung between two of the many large oak trees which peppered the shops and food
booths. A sign nailed into the nearer tree announced that he was Dave McCracken, High Wire
Specialist.Dave waved a hand below him. “You, sir. You’d be perfect. Could you please go
beneath the center of the cable and pull it down? Nice and taut?”A tall man in a black t-shirt and
jeans nodded. He moved to the indicated location and stretched up to hold the wire at its center,
pulling it so the cable was tight.The crowd clustered even closer, peering up at the tightrope
walker, attentive and curious.Dave put his hands out to either side and carefully placed a foot
onto the cable. He wore thin-soled, flat shoes, and his foot almost curled around the wire,
holding him secure. Step by step, his head held high, he worked his way across the length. He



carefully stepped over where his helper was holding onto the cable and continued his journey.
With a final lift he hopped onto the wooden platform attached to the far tree.
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Irishnotfur, “Loved it. And yes I love the idea in the his story. The love that soured and just gets
worse. I'm glad it has a happy ending.”

bonnie DALE keck, “informative without sounding like a lecture. Kindle Unlimited, except first one
which may be permafree, short stories are about 20 pages each and feature different zoos
around the country, one even in key west, and portion of the proceeds benefits battered
women's shelters in this case, some of her other books may benefit other charities.Was thinking
there was a 6 book set but may be wrong about that, she usually does sets in 10's.Cute without
being cutesy, informative without sounding like a lecture.The Preening Peacock 1 - The
Sparkling Sparrow 2 - The Clucking Chicken 3 - The Gargling Giraffe 4 - The Absent Anteater 5 -
The Minuscule Mouse 6 - The Swimming Snake 7”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A great read. The three girls and the older couple .... A great read. The
three girls and the older couple have arranged a date at a Renaissance Fair. Most people have
fun at the fair but it only takes one bad apple to sour the fun. Will they stop the person
determined to spoil things for everyone.”

The book by Lisa Shea has a rating of  5 out of 3.7. 5 people have provided feedback.
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